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ABSTRACT
Personal identification problem has been a major field of re-
search in recent years. Biometrics-based technologies that ex-
ploit fingerprints, iris, face, voice and palmprints, have been
in the center of attention to solve this problem. Palmprints
can be used instead of fingerprints that have been of the earli-
est of these biometrics technologies. A palm is covered with
the same skin as the fingertips but has a larger surface, giving
us more information than the fingertips. The major features
of the palm are palm-lines, including principal lines, wrinkles
and ridges. Using these lines is one of the most popular ap-
proaches towards solving the palmprint recognition problem.
Another robust feature is the wavelet energy of palms. In this
paper we used a hybrid feature which combines both of these
features. At the end, minimum distance classifier is used to
match test images with one of the training samples. The pro-
posed algorithm has been tested on a well-known multispec-
tral palmprint dataset and achieved an average accuracy of
98.8%.
1. INTRODUCTION
Personal identification has always been a crucial issue in crit-
ical tasks and personal devices. Conventional methods to this
end include passwords and ID cards. However, besides com-
mon problems with memorizing passwords and maintaining
an ID card, they are exposed to being disclosed or stolen,
threatening the security. Today the area of personal identi-
fication is exploiting computer-aided systems as a safer and
more robust method, and biometrics are among the most re-
liable features that can be used in computer-aided personal
recognition. Inconveniences associated with the older meth-
ods caused a rapid peak in the popularity of biometric-based
applications. The most widely-used biometrics include fin-
gerprints [1], facial features [2], iris patterns [3] and palm-
prints [4]. Palmprints provide a number of privileges over
other biometric features, making them an appropriate choice
for identification applications. First, they are more economi-
cal, as palmprint images can be easily obtained using inexpen-
sive CCD cameras. Second, they are robust as hand features
do not change significantly over time. Finally, palmprint-
based systems work well in extreme weather and illumina-
tion conditions, since palmprints contain much richer set of
features than many other biometrics.
There are several useful features in a palm image such as
line features (principal lines and wrinkles), geometrical fea-
tures such as size of the palms, the angles between principal
lines, textural features, etc.
Although line-based features are very useful in palmprint
recognition, systems that work only based on these features
face a few common dilemmas. One such issue is that in
some cases principal lines and wrinkles are not enough to
discriminate palms since there are many palms with similar
line features. Fig.1 shows two palms with similar line pattern.
Fig. 1. Two different palms with similar principal lines
Another common problem is that in many cases palmprint
lines are difficult to extract because of the low quality of
database images; two such palmprint images are shown in
Fig.2.
Fig. 2. Palmprints with unclear principal lines
One useful way to overcome these problems and to im-
prove the accuracy of palmprint identification systems is to
use multispectral imaging [5], which captures an image in a
variety of spectral bands (usually four in palmprint recogni-
tion). Each spectral band highlights specific features of the
palm and helps us derive more information from the palm-
print. So far, many approaches have been proposed for palm-
print recognition. In [6], a survey of palmprint recognition
systems is provided. The author has divided most of the previ-
ous algorithms into the following categories. There are some
texture-based approaches (most of which use statistical meth-
ods for feature extraction). Many previous approaches are
based on features derived from transform domains such as
Gabor, Fourier and wavelet transforms. As an example in [7],
Han used a wavelet-based image fusion method for palmprint
recognition. There are also several line-based approaches de-
veloped for palmprint recognition. Palm lines including prin-
cipal lines and wrinkles have proven very useful in this area.
In [8], Wu proposed multiple line features and used them for
palmprint matching. Another group of methods use image
coding techniques to perform palmprint recognition. In [9],
Jia used a robust line orientation code for palmprint verifica-
tion. Some coding methods are also used for palmprint recog-
nition, such as palm code, fusion code, competitive code and
ordinal code [10]. In [11], Xu proposed a quaternion princi-
pal component analysis approach for multispectral palmprint
recognition which achieved a high accuracy rate. Ekinci [12]
proposed a Gabor wavelet representation approach followed
by kernel PCA for palmprint recognition.
As discussed before, palm-line extraction could be diffi-
cult for some images. The reason of this difficulty lies in the
similarity of the principal lines, reducing their discrimination
capability from other palms. To overcome these problems, we
propose a hybrid feature that uses both the principal line in-
formation and also local wavelet energy of palms. This hybrid
feature combines the following two features:
1. Principal lines and their energy in different locations of
the palm.
2. Wavelet transform of palm image that can help us de-
tect the small differences between different palms.
These two features are explained in more details in Section
2.1 and Section 2.2 respectively. In Section 3 we explain how
to combine them in a proper way by scaling them in the same
range. Section 4 provides the experimental results of this al-
gorithm on PolyU multispectral dataset [18] and Section 5
provides some conclusions.
2. PALMPRINT FEATURES
In this paper, we developed a recognition algorithm for mul-
tispectral palmprint images. Multispectral methods require
different samples of the same object in order to make a bet-
ter decision. Here we assume that in the image acquisition
step, four images of each palmprint are acquired using four
CCDs. These images are then preprocessed and the regions
of interest (ROI) for each of them are extracted. Provided
these ROIs, features are extracted from each palm. Basically
we employ two parallel feature extraction paths and the final
decision is is made based upon the results of the two paths.
The two features used in this paper are local palm-line energy
and local wavelet energy of palmprint. The basic idea is to
divide palm images into a number of non-overlapping blocks
and then extract the energies of all blocks as features.
2.1. Palm Line Extraction
As mentioned earlier, palmprints contain principal-lines and
wrinkles that are exclusive to that palmprint. These lines are
used in the palmprint identification literature for classifica-
tion purposes, but extracting these lines accurately could be
very difficult and in some cases impossible. Many methods
are proposed to extract lines, such as the Canny edge detec-
tion method, designing masks to compute first and second or-
der derivatives of palm images, thresholding palm images to
form binary edge images and then applying Hough transform,
etc. Here we do not aim to extract lines precisely. Instead we
extract the region around each principal line and major wrin-
kles of the palm that contains the main characteristics of the
palm. After extraction of these lines, we compute their en-
ergy in different parts of the image and use them as one set of
features. The procedure for line extraction and finding their
local energy can be divided into the following steps:
1. Smoothing the palm image with a Gaussian filter
2. Extracting line edges
3. Computing second order derivative of the palm
4. Masking the smoothed image using the dilated version
of the edge image
5. Dividing the resulting image into T×T non-overlapping
blocks and computing the average energy of each block
and stacking them to form the palm-line feature vector
In the first step, the palm image must be smoothed in order to
reduce the effect of noise. A common approach is to apply a
Gaussian filter. The discrete 2D Gaussian filter is defined as:
G(m,n) =
1
2piσ2
e
−( (m−µx)
2
2σ2x
+
(n−µy)
2
2σ2y
)
We can convolve this filter with the palm image to derive a
smoothed version of the palmprint. The result of applying the
Gaussian filter to the original image, I , at pixel (m,n) can be
computed as:
P (m,n) =
a∑
s=−a
b∑
t=−b
M(s, t)I(m+ s, n+ t)
The above filter uses parameters such as mean and vari-
ance of the filter and mask dimensions. Here we have used
a zero-mean unit-variance Gaussian filter with a square mask
of size 7× 7 (a=b=3), which was chosen experimentally on a
training set. Fig. 3 depicts the smoothed image.
After smoothing the image, edges of the principal lines
must be extracted. Here Sobel edge detection algorithm is
used. After applying a Sobel mask, there will be some iso-
lated points which need to be eliminated. To remove them, an
isolated point removal algorithm is used. For every nonzero
pixel, we look at its 8 adjacent neighbors and if there were
less than 3 nonzero neighbor pixels, we remove that pixel.
The resulting edge image is shown in Fig.4.
Fig. 3. Smoothed palm image
Fig. 4. Edges of the palm
In the third step, the second order derivative of the palm
image is computed and all pixels except those at the local
maxima are removed. The reason is that the pixels at prin-
cipal line locations have darker values than their surrounding
pixels, and the second order derivative often has its maximum
values at these points. Fig.5 depicts the result of this step.
Fig. 5. Second order derivative of a palm
In the fourth step, morphological dilation is used to ex-
pand the region around edges in images of previous steps.
Then the images of resulting images from steps 2 and 3 are
multiplied producing an image containing major lines and
wrinkles. Fig. 6 denotes the result of major line extraction.
As it can be seen, not all principal lines are extracted, and
some of the extracted lines are not connected. In spite of
these drawbacks, this level of accuracy is good enough for
our feature extraction.
In the fifth step, the resulting image from the last step is
divided into non-overlapping blocks and average energy of
each block is calculated. Then we stack the average energy of
different blocks to form the palm-line feature vector of each
image. As mentioned earlier, there are 500 different palms
in the database. Let us denote the matrices representing the
palmprint images by P1 to P500 . For each palm, there are
12 sample images in four spectrum bands (red, green, blue,
NIR). Concatenating all of these twelve sample images in a
single matrix, we get Pi:
Pi = [ Pi1|Pi2| ... |Pi,12] for i = 1 : 500
Any of the Pij ’s consists of four images in four different
spectra. We denote the red, green, blue and NIR components
Fig. 6. Combination of edge image and second order deriva-
tive of the palm
with Rij ,Gij ,Bij and Nij matrices. So Pij can be shown as:
Pij = [Rij |Gij |Bij |Nij ]
Each of Rij ,Gij ,Bij ,Nij is a 128 by 128 matrix, mean-
ing Pij should be a 128 by 512 matrix. After extracting palm-
lines, we divide each of Rij ,Gij ,Bij ,Nij to 4 by 4 non-
overlapping blocks. So each of these matrices is divided into
1024 sub-matrices. We number these sub-matrices from 1 to
1024 as it is shown in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7. matrix numbering
Then the feature vector of each spectrum can be derived
similar to the fashion below where it is performed for the red
spectrum.:
fL(Rij) = [f
1
L(Rij), f
2
l (Rij), ..., f
1024
L (Rij)]
Where fkL(Rij) denotes the average palm-line energy in the
k-th block (the subscript L stands for line feature) and can be
computed as:
fkL(Rij) =
1
16
∑
for all
(m,n)∈ R
(k)
ij
p(m,n)2
and p(m,n) denotes pixel value of the image at the position
(m,n).
Now the feature matrices of other spectra, Gij ,Bij and
Nij , can also be extracted using the same approach. In the
end the feature vector of these four spectra are concatenated
to form the final palm-line energy feature of each palmprint,
which has a length of 4048 and can be shown as:
fL(Pij) = [ fL(Rij)|fL(Gij)| fL(Bij)|fL(Nij)]
2.2. Wavelet Features
The discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is used in a variety
of signal processing applications, such as video compression
[13], image denoising [14], image inpainting [15], etc. Un-
like Fourier transform, whose basis functions are sinusoids,
wavelet transform is based on small waves, called wavelets,
of varying frequency frequencies and limited durations. DWT
can efficiently represent various signals, especially the ones
that contain localized changes.
Here, we use wavelet transform for extracting features
from palmprint images. The Daubechies-2 wavelet (db2) is
applied up to 3 stages to palm images from all the four spec-
tra, and the energy of each subband is calculated locally and
used as a single feature. This method can be summarized in
the following steps:
1. Apply wavelet transform to each palm image up to 3
levels
2. Divide each subband image into T×T non-overlapping
blocks
3. Compute the average energy of each block and concate-
nate them to form local wavelet feature vector
Fig. 8 depicts a 3-level wavelet decomposition result.
Fig. 8. Left: Palm image, Right: Its 3-level wavelet decom-
position
It is noteworthy that the LLL subband is not used in the
wavelet feature derivation step, but all other subbands are
used. To provide more details on how the wavelet features
are derived, let us assume we want to derive the wavelet fea-
tures from j-th sample of i-th person. This is shown by Pij ,
which is defined as:
Pij = [Rij |Gij |Bij |Nij ]
We first need to derive the wavelet transforms for all four
components up to three stages: Rij ,Gij ,Bij and Nij . For
each of them, we use 9 wavelet subbands for feature extrac-
tion (all subbands except LLL). We divide each subband into
64 blocks and calculate the average energy of any of those
blocks and we put them in a 576 dimensional vector. This
feature vector can be shown as below:
fw(Rij) = [w
(1)
Rij
|w
(2)
Rij
| ... |w
(576)
Rij
]
The wavelet features of Gij ,Bij and Nij can also be derived
in the same way as Rij . Finally the feature vector of Pij is
formed by concatenating the features of all four spectra and
is shown below:
fw(Pij) = [ fw(Rij)|fw(Gij)| fw(Bij) |fw(Nij)]
3. CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHM FOR
IDENTIFICATION
After extracting the features of all people in the dataset, a clas-
sifier needs to be used to find the closest match of each test
sample. There are different classifiers which can be utilized
for this task, including neural networks [16], support vector
machines (SVM) [17] and minimum distance classifier. In
this work, minimum distance classifier is used which is pop-
ular in biometric recognition area. It basically matches a new
test sample to a class with the closest distance between their
feature vectors.
Suppose we want to identify the class label of a sample
palmprint shown as Px. We first need to find the Euclidean
distance of its feature vector with that of all training samples
in the dataset. Then the the predicted class label, k∗, for this
palmprint can be found:
k∗ = argmin
k
[
dis(Px, Pk)
]
where dis(Px, Pk) is defined as the summation of normalized
distances of line features and wavelet features:
dis(Px, Pk) = dis
(n)(fL(Px), fL(Pk)) + dis
(n)(fw(Px), fw(Pk))
where dis(n) denotes the normalized distance between corre-
sponding features as shown below:
dis(n)(fL(Px), fL(Pk)) = ‖ fL(Px)− fL(Pk)) ‖ /d¯L
dis(n)(fw(Px), fw(Pk)) = ‖ fw(Px)− fw(Pk)) ‖ /d¯w
d¯L and d¯w are normalization factors and are determined as
the following:
d¯L =
500∑
k=1
‖ fL(Px)− fL(Pk)) ‖, d¯w =
500∑
k=1
‖ fw(Px)− fw(Pk)) ‖
The reason for normalizing the distances is that the palm-line
and wavelet features have different ranges and if we simply
add them together, one of them might dominate the other one
because of having a larger range. Despite the simplicity of
the minimum distance classifier, it helps our system achieve
a very high accuracy. We need to mention that the feature
vector for the i-th person in the training set is defined as the
average feature vector of different training images of that per-
son and can be determined using the following equation:
fw(Pi) =
∑M
j=1 fw(Pij)
M
4. RESULTS
We have tested our identification algorithm on a well-known
multispectral palmprint database known as PolyU database
[18], containing 6000 palmprints captured from 500 different
palms. Every palm was sampled 12 times within different
times. So there are 12 × 500 = 6000 palmprint images. Every
image was taken under four spectra, including red, green, blue
and NIR (near infra-red). Each image has a resolution of 128
× 128. Four sample palmprints from this dataset are shown
in Fig.9.
Fig. 9. Four sample palmprints
Correct identification takes place when a test palmprint
is classified as the right person and misidentification occurs
when the palmprint is classified into a category whose label
is different from its actual label. In our first experiment, half
of the images from each group are used as training samples
(in this experiment, the first six samples in each palm image
are selected for training) and the remaining images are used
as test samples. Among all 3000 palmprints in the database,
14 samples were misidentified, resulting in an identification
accuracy of 99.53%.
In the next experiment, to make the conditions fairer, we
randomly select six palm images per person as training sam-
ples, and test on the other samples. We repeat this procedure
ten times and compute the final accuracy rate by averaging on
the accuracy rate of all experiments. So, the number of test
samples in this experiment is 30000. In this experiment an
accuracy rate of 98.8% is obtained.
In another experiment, we examined the effect of the num-
ber of training samples on the accuracy rate (in these exper-
iments we select the training samples randomly and repeat
the experiment ten times). We calculated the accuracy of the
proposed scheme using different numbers of training samples,
ranging from 4 to 6. It was determined that reducing the num-
ber of training examples does not decrease the accuracy rate
significantly. This is very desirable for the cases where the
size of the training dataset is small. The result of this experi-
ment is shown in Table 1.
We have also provided a comparison of the proposed
scheme with two earlier approaches on this dataset, one
of them being the PCA+GWR approach which uses a Gabor
wavelet representation approach followed by kernel PCA, and
the other one being QPCA, which uses a quaternion princi-
pal component analysis approach for multispectral palmprint
recognition. This comparison is provided in Table 2.
Table 1. Accuracy rate of the proposed method based on
number of training samples
Ratio of
training
sample
Number
of test
samples
accuracy
using line
features
accuracy
using
wavelet
features
accuracy
using
both
features
6/12 30000 94.58% 98.49% 98.88%
5/12 35000 93.87% 98.25% 98.45%
4/12 40000 93.22% 97.81% 98.08%
Table 2. Comparison with other algorithms for palmprint
recognition
Training ratio PCA+GWR[12] QPCA [11]
Proposed
approach
6/12 95.17% 98.13% 98.88%
5. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a hybrid feature for palmprint recogni-
tion. The proposed hybrid feature combines two sets of fea-
tures, palm-line features and wavelet features. The palm-lines
are extracted by applying a Laplacian mask on the smoothed
image and the wavelet features are derived from local wavelet
subbands of image after applying wavelet transform up to
three stages. We then use minimum distance classifier to per-
form template matching. Using this hybrid feature, our algo-
rithm is able to identify palmprints with similar line patterns
and unclear palmprints. We performed an experiment to eval-
uate the effect of reducing the ratio of training to test sam-
ples and it became clear that the recognition accuracy will not
change too much by reducing the training ratio, which makes
this algorithm desirable for cases where the amount of train-
ing data is limited. This algorithm can also be used for other
biometric recognition tasks.
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